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UK Population

 England
◦ pop 51.1 million

 Scotland
◦ pop 5.1 million

 Wales
◦ pop 3 million

 Northern Ireland
◦ pop 1.8 million

 Estimated figures 
National Statistics

UK and Northern Ireland 



UK Education England

 Education in England shaped by the 
Education Act 1944

 Primary legislation on education made by 
UK Parliament at Westminster

 Separate education systems in Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland

 Today’s CORVET presentation refers 
mostly to Education in England



Career Orientation UK Short 
History
 The Education (Choice of Employment) Act 1910 allowed 

local authorities to appoint one career guidance officer 
advising young people on getting work

 Youth Training Scheme (YTS) started 1983 after the 1981 
riots 

 Renamed Youth Training in 1989 and managed by Training and 
Enterprise Councils (TECs)

 TECs abolished 2001 when Learning and Skills Council (LSC) 
was established

 LSC disbanded on 31 March 2010 gave rise to two separate 
entities the Skills Funding Agency (SFA) that manages ESF for 
various projects and

 Young People’s Learning Agency (YPLA) that deals with 16-19 
apprenticeships 



Key drivers in Career Orientation
 Education Bill 2011
 The political agenda including widening participation 

and employer engagement
 League Tables
 Funding and the ‘customer’ culture
 Employability and the current economic climate
 Resourcing (or lack of) Skills across the UK various 

reports: Leitch 2005, STEM 2009, Wolf 2011
 Strategic positioning of careers services
 Unemployment levels and responding to changing 

client expectations
 Globalisation and International Competitive forces



Career Orientation in UK - Information, 
Advice and Guidance (IAG)
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Source:  CCD University of Nottingham and iCeGS University of Derby



Career Advisor’s Four Stage 
Planning Model
 Knowing yourself – self evaluation and 

other psychometric tests 
 Exploring Opportunities – searching 

journals, newspapers and the internet
 Deciding where to go – making decisions 

and developing an action plan
 How will you get there – CVs, applying 

for jobs and networking



Career Orientation in UK
May be divided into:

 Career Education and Guidance (CEG) in 
schools

 Career Planning Services in FE and HE
 Career Advice, Information and Guidance 

(IAG) for all ages at any stage available 
from the public sector (e.g. Job Centres) 
to the many private organisations 
specialising in this area



Career Orientation-UK: Rodger’s 7 step (1952) 
concept widely used during career interviews

 Physical make-up
 Attainment levels
 General Intelligence
 Special Aptitudes
 Interests
 Disposition
 Circumstances



Rodger’s 7-point plan for Career 
Interviews

 Questions 
 Has he [sic] any defects of health or physique that 

may be of occupational importance? 
 How agreeable are his appearance, his bearing 

and his speech? 
 What type of education has he had? 
 How well has he done educationally? 
 What occupational training and experience has 

he had already? 
 How well has he done occupationally? 
 How much general intelligence can he display? 



Rodger’s 7-point plan for Career 
Interviews
 Has he any marked mechanical aptitude, manual dexterity, 

facility in the use of figures, talent for drawing or music? 
 To what extent are his interests intellectual? practical? 

practical-constructional? physically active? social? artistic? 
 How acceptable does he make himself to other people? 
 Does he influence others? 
 Is he steady and dependable? 
 Is he self-reliant? 
 What are his domestic circumstances? 
 What do the other members of the family do for a living? 
 Are there any special openings available for him? 



Career Orientation in Schools
Through compulsory subjects that are examined at all schools in UK:
 English
 Mathematics
 Science
Through subjects that must be studied BUT may not lead to examinations 
are:
 careers education
 citizenship
 information and communication technology (ICT)
 physical education (PE)
 religious studies
 sex and relationships education
 work-related learning



Career Orientation in Schools (2)

Offers in schools depends upon the intake of 
pupils, local needs and other issues related to 
school ethos and expertise within schools:
 Key skills
 Functional skills
 Vocational Qualifications
 Work Experience for 14-16 year olds
 Diplomas for 14-19 year olds



Career Orientation in Schools (3) Bedford’s 
FIRST framework (1982) and Connexions 

 Focus

 Information

 Realism

 Scope

 Tactics



Bedford’s FIRST framework for 
Career Interviews - Questions

 How far has the young person narrowed down 
options? 

 How well-informed is the young person about 
the career options s/he has in mind? 

 How realistic is the young person (both in 
relation to own abilities and the constraints of 
the market)? 

 How aware is the young person of the range of 
options available? 

 To what extent has the young person worked out 
the practical steps necessary to achieve his/her 
career objective? 



Bedford’s FIRST framework for 
Career Interviews
Recognises seven distinct though related qualities
 1. Establishing the broad purpose of the interview. 
 2. Creating a friendly, encouraging atmosphere. 
 3. Gathering information. 
 4. Identifying the young person's needs. 
 5. Giving information. 
 6. Summarising progress made during the 

interview. 
 7. Clarifying the next steps to be taken. 



Education Bill 2011
 Duty on schools to secure access to impartial and 

independent careers guidance for every pupil
 Autonomy to implement careers education 

provision tailored to the needs of their students. 
 Includes Government funded or other expert 

careers guidance providers.
 From April 2012 All Age Careers Service from the 

Government to include telephone, online and in 
community support

 Closely working with Job Centres, Local Authorities 
and Schools



Career Advice for 13-19 year old







Career Orientation in FE and HE

Career planning services based on the 
person-centred approach using the PCP 
(personal construct psychology) model 
developed by Offer (1989,1990) which 
focus on
 Client self-actualisation
 Client concern for work
 Personal identity and vocational choice
 Career goals implementation



Information Advice Guidance Counselling

Collecting facts, data and 
sources
Arranging and ensuring 
access
Signposting

Interpreting information
Giving an informed opinion
Making suggestions

Helping client to make 
progress in career planning
Facilitating self awareness, 
opportunity awareness, 
decision making, transition 
skills

Helping client resolve or 
manage problems that 
interfere with their ability to 
cope with life

It is:
Specific; quick; impersonal; 
neutral; factual; transferable; 
knowledge-based

It is:
Longer; more tailored; 
clarifying; diagnostic; expert; 
knowledge-based

It is:
Personal; maybe emotional; 
prompting; challenging; in 
depth; a process; strategic; 
longer; intense; skills-based

It is:
Highly personal; wider than 
career; behaviour change; 
supportive; emotional; 
involves deeper exploration; 
challenging; non-directive; 
intense; skills-based; longer 
term

Source:  CCD University of Nottingham and iCeGS University of Derby



Career Orientation in FE and HE



The Future – CORVET Influence
 Sharing best practices across UK
 Through CORVET network offer personalised 

online space to clients
 With ELN-CORVET on the ground develop the 

human side of Career Advice in London rather 
than the online, telephone model of the Govt.

 Through CORVET supporting, creating or 
reinforcing closer links of VET to working life

 CORVET can open flexible pathways for VET 
engaging more “actors” on the ground and 
improving life chances of socially disadvantaged 
and the NEETs


